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■ ■•fitSsBaBlw & I thought he was so possessed by fear as

_ _ — —— m ^ __ — — ^ ^ I not to be a free agent they might find
Il W I % / I |\84 lA I him not. guilty. But they should be very

III 1^ Y III %/ 1111 II I careful to do this as the plea of fear
IbL I I w I mnÊÊk • | an easy and common defense to set up.

INTO PROPRIETOR 
OF QUEBEC HOTEL

I

i was
I

jury to Wall except that directly eon- I JustiaTuekto':»'months
neeted with the Prôner. Speaking oi th £ [nduatria, Hmnc for Boys. The

ŒWÆ ”d took his sentence ^th apparent ealuv
out during the trial had its beginning in ™ss though as he ll8t™^ ^ h'9 
Higgins’ braim In this connection he re «vords of advice and admonition, beseemed . 
ferred to Higgiifc’ attempt to swear awax nucli affected and his faoe was deeply | 
an innocent iboy’X life. aushed. .. . ,

Referring to Higgins’ penchant for hyp Goodspeed pJeaded gmlty to the burg- 
nnf;«m ho «lid it rnieht he well for tilt I lary charges Thursday morning and when
jury to’ consider if there were not strongs, ourt assembled in the afternoon he was ending December 31 last were issued to- 
po-wer in the brain of Higgins which coirk I arought in to receive his sentence. day. They show a marvelous growth in
or did influence the prisoners actions I Before sentence was pronounced, how- ^ trade of the çountry. The aggregate 
after the murder. wer Scott E. Moigiff who throughout lias q£ ^ for ^ bLx m0nths

Speaking of the influence that had actee1 I xinducted Goodspeed s case in n very I . ... n 001
on these bows, he said it would be well i I Uever .way, made a few brief remarks in was $231 342,201 compared with «213,231,- 
,booksellers would figure if the profit 0, which he referred to the very considerate 609 for the same time last year or an 
five-cent novels were commensurate with I ireahnent of Goodspeed s nee lus arrest I crease of !pl8,110,592. J.e ■ 
the harm they did, and even for the news I art August. The chief of police, deputy past six months is about »ll,OOU,OOUgreatei 
papers to see if the publication of crime I bief and Detective Killen liad treated him than for the whole of the year 1896. line 
from all over the world the best materia I veil and when he was dll secured a doc- increase is pretty well divided between lm- 
to be placed before the eyes of youths. I or without delay. Goodspeed had been I ports and exports. 1 lie details lor îe 

He dwelt on the lack of motive in Good I a jail five months and if there was any- I six months in 1901 and 1962 are. 
speed’s case for the murder, in con trade I ting in the idea that he had been held
tinction to Higgins. He told the jury to 1 8 a witness, he thought the suffering of
put Goodspeed’s own burglaries out o I hat time should count for something.
their minds in connection with the case I ,lr. Morrill did not feel that the boy I Dultable goods................ J56.9M.189

the prisoner would have to anewer t I ,ught to go to the penitentiary, but what- I £ree k°°d».• •• "4’to^’6^3
those charges. These robberies committer j ,ver was done he felt that his honor was 1 0 n au 
by a 13-year-old boy, at the coaxing an I imply doing what he felt it was his duty- 
instigation of an older companion, wer I 0 do.
not the only things to judge Goodspeed’ I j; honor then read the indictment 
character by. There was Ms life in Salem I banging Goodspeed with breaking, enter- 
where he was not contaminated by evi | and stealing from the stores of Phillip

i Foley and of D. A. Kennedy, which in- 
lictment had been formally read to Good- 
peed in the morning at the request of 
he crown.

Quebec, Jan. 13—(Special) —Ciliarlcs Slur- 
ley, a former member of the city police 
force, and now proprietor of a hotel on 
St. Louis road, lies at Jeffrey Hale Hospi
tal with four bullet wounds, two in the 
head, one in the loft shoulder and one 
iu the arm.

About noon today John Guard, a waiter 
at the Chateau Frontenac, entered the 
stable in the rear of the hotel where Shir
ley was at work, and without warning 
opened fire, with the above result.

Shirley was immediately removed to the I Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special)—1Oiganizu- 
hospital, and Guard was arrested and | tl<m tbe Canadian Marconi Company, 
lodged in jail.

Guard is an Englishman, about 24 years I rea]_ j,as i|,m completed, 
old, and is one of a party of English I The directors are G. Marconi, the in- 
waiters who arrived in Quebec two years I arentor; Andrew A. Allan, R. Forget and 
ago, and since has been employed at the q,’. C. Henehaw, of Montreal; W. R. 
Chateau Frontenac. Hè wae also a mem-1 <jreen> pf New York; a Toronto represen- 
ber of one of the South African çontin- | tative to be elected, and John D. Oppc, o-i

England, who will be general manager. 
The capital stock, of Which 40 per cent, 

known. Shirley may recover, if blood I jg held in Canada, is placed at $5,000,066, 
poisoning does not set in. | jn $5 shares. All has been suib-cribed. The

Canadian company acquires the whole of 
the Marconi system in Canada, all tbe 
property and rights of tire English com
pany, including the completed station at 
Glace Bay, and will control business 
throughout Canada and with Canada over 
the Pacific Ocean, as well as over the At
lantic, and all other countries.

I

NINE FOR ACQUITTAL, 
THEY'RE FINALLY

MARCONI COMPANY,
Ottawa, Jan. 14—(Special) Ihc tragic 

returns of the dominion for the s.x months Headquarters Will Be Montreal-- 
-Capital Stock is $5,000,000 
in $5 Shares.

which will have it» headquarters at Mont-

Lord Strathcona’s Activity- 
No Danger from American 
Capital or Settlers, for the 
Latter Become Good Can
adians — Sir Albert Roilit 
Discusses Canada’s Great 
Possibilities.

Stood Eight to Four on First 
Report to Court, But Judge 
Sent Them Back —They 
Were Hungry, Too, and 
There Was No Dinner for 
Them—Other Charge to Be 
Taken Up Now.

gents.
Hie motive for the schooling :e notImports.

1902.
$64,585,101 

US,619.513 
2,839,121

1901.

fifl C, P, R, EMPLOYES 
10 GET COAL AT $3 TON,

Total.............................$99,662,498 $106,040,735

. . .$15,678,548 $17,814,116

Exports

Duty collected.
:r V1902.1901.companions.

When Fred, with a hoy's love of horn 
returned to St. John, that same crowd o 
criminal hoys like Higgins came after hin 
again; and again, under their influenc 
he fell into evil ways. But so far as th
cnee was concerned every word of Good I Before passing .sentence his honor .said: 
speed was stamped with truth. 1 *o this indictment you lrave pleaded guilty

He "wished the jury to particularly con I n<i that covers both count*. It has been 
eider: <fWaa Goodspeed afra d?” H I dieteimined that you are not to be tried
dwelt on the horror that must have com< I ,n the charge of an accessory after the 
to him with tire scene of that fearfu I murder of Doherty. It is quite in your 
murder, and said it was not in a boy’ I that of this community that in
nature to recover soon from such a chock I va{. trial .the jury failed to agree. Nine 
especially with Higgins dogging him. Ther I ,f them, I am tokl, thought you should 
is no escape from the fact that Goodspee< I )e a(,qUitted. In agreeing with tiie view 
throughout was in mortal terror. As eooi V £ t}ie crown I did so because of my 
as he was delivered from this fear, h< I nou-,ledge tliat if there were another trial 
made it possible for justice to be done.

“Don't condemn him,” he pleaded, “fot 
what he d d not do, but rather leave him 
so far as this crime is concerned, free une. 
un trammeled for the future.”

.$113,568,760 $125,301,466 

.. 10,473,062 7,396,554 

.. 1,500,272 284,721 cold weather
Domestic............... .
Foreign.........................
Coin and bullion

Montreal, Jan. 13—(Special, 
cable to tlic Star says: ”Evci 
fresh evidence of Lord Stra 
tivity. In spite of the inclcme. 
Iiis latest engagement is a pi 
he will lay the foundation sto. 

mission premises which a

I The jury iu the Goodflp'ecd case was 
lunaible to arrive at a verdict.

After nearly 5 hours’ deliberation Tues- 
j day, late in the afternoon they were 

discharged. The final ballot was nine for 
acquittal and three for conviction.

Totals.................................J125,510,094 $132,982,741 Figure.\ Idr-ss of Chief Justice.
The exports show a decrease in the pro

duce of the mine of about three million Toronto, Jan. 14—The C. P. R. employes 
dollars a decrease of about one million in at Toronto Junction have taken the coal
the fisheries. On the other hand the for- situation into camp in a most practical I Q |d t ; Jen YearS'-ReOple Die
est wealth shows an increase of over three manner, and the coa, dealers have to. face ' . ,
million animals and their products over the prospect of losing the extensive trade fr0m Exposure—KaliW3J/S Blocked 
seven niillloiis, agriculture over five mil- of that community in the future.

j „«»rYv mm millinn I At a largely attended meeting of tlie ] DV vHOWilions and manufactures nearly one million | emp]oycg ]ast nightj a c0-operative 1
afisoeiation was formed for the purpose of 1 London, Jan. 13—Severely cold weather 
7>urchaidng cool for use of the C. P. It. I continués to prevail in the United King-
employee, and establishing a yard for re-1 dom. Near Lanark (Scotland), the tlier-

, . ception and delivery of the coal at the 1 .mometer fell to near zero, being a lower
t wouM either be attended with similar I an increa6c in ove^ De^IT.be.r’ I lowest possible rate. A manager wad ap-1 temperature than recorded for 10 years
•suits or acquittal. Jt is rarely otherwise I °* about one m‘lbon aV . a ia m I pointed, whose duty it will be to supervise I ]>abt. Traffic on the railways of Scotland
hough in niv experience I knew of one I the exports of about five million dollars, the work of delivering coal to employes. js impeded by snow drifts. Even the isl- 
^ ivlwrn n inn- mml in the I whlie thc dut>T JQcreased by The committee appointed to wait on I an(jH 0f Jersey and Guernsey are covered
e^m 1 Trial the criminal were convicted A special session of the supreme court Superintendent Timmerman, reported that win, snow.

l ..... inn cm.innnn dm Tirmtnn- I 'ias been call.d for 2 o’clock tomorrow to I tbe latter had at once seen the necessity I Deaths from exposure have been report-
n . a g I hear an application for an appeal in thc I of immediate relief, and had promised to I ed> snow storms along the coast have

Tn nncninir for tl.p crown Afr Me-1 3al ' I capital case of Labellc, who, with Four- I furnish soft coal on cars at the junction I caused a number of minor wrecks and the
Known sDokc of the raniditv and surciies I lieved Goodspeed « Story. nier, is sentenced to be hanged on Tues- to lie sold to the men at $3 per ton. As I harbors arc full of vessels which have
with which justice had been done in thi. I It is in my mind that the jury acted I day next at Dawson. The friends of La- I to future supply, the company would, Mr. I sought refuge from the severity of the
crime, committed only five months ago I omscicntrously. Your ap;>camucc in belle are endeavoring to get a reserved I Timiiicrman said, endeavor to be^ablc to j weather.
He dwelt on the nature of the sure ad I ourt, the manly way in which you gave case before the supreme court. _ ruf,T,y liard' ‘:“a tn ent „
ministration of justice to the safety of I our evidence and the hidden idea, that I Justice Craig, trial judge, and the jus- I lc lnen ® .1 ■ t f
the state, and warned against tire diet or I nfluenced tire thought that through you I tice department have refused to grant an l recurrence ot P tint their Kpl,emc 
tion of justice by pardonable sympathy I tiggins was conrieted of .murder, all left I appeal. Leonard, At. P.. and Wilson, of .'p11’ a «ucces’
Ha impressed on the jury the respond I heir impress. Before I saw yon on the I Montreal, counsel for La belle, appeared ' There are about 550 employes alone in
bility of their position in relation to tin j Alness stand I thought you equally guilty I before Chief Justice Taschereau today in ^ w'ho wjlll the trainmen and
community. The question they had to I rith Higgins. My view has changed cn- chambers and he agreed to summon court Qth c„mected with the company, com-
consider was whether the prisoner did as I ,;re.y_ ; in-li-eve you to'd the truth and to hear the application tomorrow. prise a large percentage of thc trade of
sist Higgins to escape. If fie did il I ire jn no guilty of murder. The I Sir William Muloek lias secured sample I ^jie ^own_ Goal will be delivered in a few
through fear that was a matter which I -liar 0[ poing an accessory after the tiet of new postage stamps with ting’s head tlilvs 
nvghf affect the punishment; it could no I ^ met tj]e defence that von were iu | on them. They will he issued about July 
affect their decision He drew attentioi I of Higgins- I entirely dis- 1 when the present issue will be ex-
to the significance of lus action as a 12 ^ ^ juV()|.s OT tUat groimd. I 1 hausted.
employer!" AA'hatever of evil influence liar’ I ’hought ,™ would have been found guilty

so perverted his character, the result* I .sentenced to a' long erm of years- pICOElIPCDV flC
were there for consideration. His coun WhUo I expressed the thought that you rAOOLnULnO Uf 
sol had told the jury they should conside I vere telling the truth I differ from the
the case as if it concerned their owt I :ear theory entirely. I think you were a I TUT IPT Of) I 111 H
bovs. He took issue with that. They I ’rec agent, though you may think differ- I Mb T-fj N
should judge the prisoner by what lie bai’ I mtly. On the day but one succeeding I HI*. '«L UUUI1U
proved himself. I the imiirder, with the mangled bloody face I nr mil linn

He spoke of Goodspecd’s sharp intelli I if Doherty still .before your mental vision, I \ |A NI M nrüln lunll
gen ce and sïlf-pœsession, and said it wa I with tlie horror of it all still upon you, I 0 I 11 il L LI lILnUll LH11U. , eta
pitiful that a few years ago he had not I -ou Were found committing another roll)- I I ^an' 1;r—Three exhaus e
been better cared for and trained. Speak I 'WIT fan jt ibc possible vou were in ter- I ~ I an(l halt-frozen seamen made their war
ing of his exemplary life in Salem he said ror of Higgins then? I can’t lielieve it, Ottawa, Jan. 14.-(Special)-A wire has to this town today and reported tbe to.al 
this was his opportunity to sec the differ 1]k)U h ,1nanv of the jurymen thought you also been received from Captain Brown in loss of their ve66e?'rth,e...Ornre S.m 
ence between the good and the bad and I • ~n 4-i,P pw.,nn xr;» I charge of the government steamer Stanley, I schooner Oregon, at Godfreys Love, bunto choose. But he came back here and I ^ T Hiink vou were as anxious to es- I P'ying between Summerside and Cape day last. The men, who comprised the I Sargent, of West Sullivan, was burned to
chose the same life which previously had I ' ■ t _ror | Tormentine. saying that his steamer Is entire crew, had great difficulty in reach-1 death at her home today. She dropped a
led Mm to the very door of tiie peniten „r,i„liulcd fast in the ice, three miles off Seal Cove, Mg shore and after landing wandered lamp and her clothing caught fire from
*i ,. I Wa® t,le return from Sa.cm prourpted I unable to move in anv di-1 about for hours before they found a sncl-1 the ldazirg kerosene. Her two young

Passing to the murder and the succeed ^bo":T bv a de*re to 8Ce.y0u,r par™t8 °^ rection, the passengers and mails have tering Jiousc. children, terrified at the sight rushed
ing davs, he spoke of the prisoner’s calm J°,n >"our <** I hare a Und(:d over ice. [There were St. The Oregon was on her way hack to {rnm the house for assistance and 16 mm-
demeanor while the deed was being dom strong oi«n,on that ernl is hereditary. I Jolln men paS5Cngerg on the Stanley.] Rockland, after de ivenng a cargo of lime utes later rescuers ■ found Mrs. Sargent 
and the body buried, and of his false I W be that your parents arc good and Co]on£l Uourdes deputy minister of ™ Boston. She had 25 barrels of oil. dead in a tub of water in the kitchen, 
hoods. The defense pleaded that he war I mire, yet from some remote ancestor comes marine yesterday received a wire -from After getting outside Cape Ann Sunday Frantic with pain she had tried to save 
in mortal terror, but when a boy of tin in inclination for wrongdoing. There is taln of the government steamer ‘be wind began to freshen, with ram, and liersclf, but tl.o lmrns were so deep, the
prisoner’s intelligence said that even with I flenty of evidence of it in your case, as Minto atatinR that t]iey could not get by midnight was blowing a stiff gale. The water only tended to quicken her death, 
policemen around him and Higgins no I witness your acts on the days succeeding the Iglan4 0f Amet, off the coast of captain tried to run in for Portsmouth,
where near he did not tell what he knew I the .murder. Keep in mind, my boy, what CuIDiberland (N. S.), because of ice. b?t J,r?,UgllT U*A five to i e$8a „
because he was still afraid, it was an in I I say, that if T had been tlie jury instead T1|e Minto waa dispatched there on I oF Godfreys Cove. The schooner drove 
suit to the intelligence of the jury to „f the judge tlie case would have ended Tuesday in anewer to distress signals, the ul? °n.,the b“cb aftcr * "Jt
argue before them that he was not as otherwise. „„se of the distress signals was on ac-1 wlth thc fUr{ a11 thrce of the men man"
free an agent then a« any of the 3ur>* I fu|nL# uQUnUu Have Been Handed I count of the serious illness of the witfe 
would have been under similar curcuro | 'lunkl Higgins bhould Have been Mange | ( da . tn, o{ the lighthouse keeper on
stances. I If I may express an opinion—and I do I ^ island

It was for the jury to close the book ip I it without reflecting on the government 1 
connection with the Doherty tragedy. I 0f this country or any one else—I think 
than which none in our lifetime had been I Hogging should have been banged. In the 
move abhorrent. He urged them to cas1 I interests of good government he should 
fear, favor and sympathy out of their I have pai(i the full penalty of such a dia- 
minds and to judge the issue fairly. Good 
speed's future was of little consequence in 
comparison with the harm that would 
be done if the impression should get’ 
abroad that justice was not being fully 
and impartially administered.

i
new
erected by the Wesleyan Aleth* 
the City ltoad, London, at a cost 
000.

“Sir Albert Roilit has made ; 
liminary report to the London Cha. 
of Commerce on the recent Canurlian 
of the cllamber'a^delega tes. Ho speaks 
glowing terms of the heartiness of Cana
dian hosqiitality. Tlie deputation gained a 
most favorable impression of Canada’s 
enormous possflnlities.

“Lord Stratcliona .is to speak at the 
Royal Colonial Institute tonight- A paper- 
will be read by Albert Hickman, Canadian 
government agent. He will cliargc the 
British people with neglecting Wester* 
Canada, more intelligently and thoroughly 
than any other (portion of the empire. Jl 
is believed, however, thanks to thc en
ergies of such as Lord Strathcona, that 

has dawned. The idea that the

dollars better than for the same time in 
1901. There is an increase in the duty 
collected of $2,135,473.

For the month of December there was

Hon. Mr. McKeown.

a new era
American invasion involved the slighter 
danger to Britisli interests is ridiculed.

“The- majority of incoming Americans 
appreciate British institutions and In
come good Canadian citizens with great 
rapidity.

“Thc investment of so many American 
millions in Canadian lands is but forgim 
one more chain in the existing informal 
alliance, the greatest in history, and 
known as the Anglo-American confedera
tion .

“Tho Australian confederation rifle 
team is expected at thc next Bisley meet
ing to defend the Kolapore cups and also1 
compete for the Palina trophy. Tho Kola- 
pore cups are now exhibited in Sydney, 
Melbourne and Brisbane, in order to stim
ulate interest.

“Those of the Canadian members of thc 
ftouth African constabulary now here are 
returning to Canada on Thursday.”

London, Jan. 13—(By Associated Frees) 
—A. W. Hickman read a paper on Can
ada ut tlie Colonial Institute tonight. He 
raid he believed that thc American inva
sion of the Canadian Northwest involved 
no danger to British interests, that the 
majority of Americans who went to Can
ada, rapidly became good Canadian citi
zens and that the investing of American 
millions in Canadian land was but the 
forging of another link in the chain of 
Anglo-American fiiend&hip.

Lord Strathcona, who presided at the 
meeting, complimentec^ Mr. Hickman on 
his paper and said he 'fully endorsed his 
views.

FATALITY NT
SYDNEY COLLIERY.

Glace Bay, Jan. 13—(Special)—This 
morning about 5 o’clock the body of 
Joseph Quann, a road boss at Dominion 
No. 3 colliery, wag found at thc end of 
a full car of coal on one of tlie landings. 
It is presumed he fell between cars and 
was dragged along till death ensued. De
ceased had been employed at No 3 ever 
since it opened. He was aged 37 and 
leaves a widow and four children.

;

THEIR VESSEL IN 
PIECES ON TIE BENCH,FRED GOODSPEED.

Boy Wlio Was on Trial as Accessory Af
ter the Fafct of Dobefty Murder.

The case now stands practically where it 
■was a week ago, though nothing has been 
left undone to bring to light all the facts 
regarding Goodepeed’e connection with the 

j tragedy of August last.
A new trial is in order, and in the mean 

time Goodspeed will be arraigned on the 
p burglary charges at U o'clock Thursday 

morning.
When court opened Tuesday morning 

Scott E. Morrill presented the prisoners 
case to the jury. He was followed by Hon. 
H. A. McKeown for the crown, and then 
the diief justice addressed the jury briefly. 
The case went to the jury at 12.30 o’clock.

Crew of Little Coaster Reach Shore. | WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH. 
But Have Hard Time.) Frantic With Pain Mrs. Sargent Threw Her

self Into Tub of Water and There Was 
Found Dead.

i

Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 13—Mrs. Joecy

Juiy Hungry. ^
It was tho general impression when 

court adjourned that tbe wait would be a 
brief one, and many <yf those present did 
not leave the court room. There was a 
constant coming and going between that 

g time and the reassembling of the court, 
while the air of subdued excitement be
tokened that interest in the case and the 
result of the jury’s deliberations had 
reached a climax.

As the chief justice took his seat at 2 
o'clock, Constable Wiley brought informa 

’ tion to the effect that the jury had re
quested that some refreshments be sent to 
them. He raid that one of the jurymen 
had informed him that it looked as if they 
might not be in tonight. His honor de
cided that be had no power to order re
freshments, and that they had better try 

? add come to an agreement.
This intelligence was converwd to the 

f 12 good and true but hungry men, and an 
! hour later word was brought that there 

was no poaability of an agreement. The 
men bad decided that further deliberation 
was useAess, and, after a delay of about 
05 minutes, they were brought into court. 
The foreman announced that they had 
faded to agree, whereupon his honor asik- 

f ed sharply;—
“Why can’t you agree? Is it for want 

of, proper instruction or what?”
“No, your honor,” replied the foreman; 
“J« it through differences that cannot be 

overcome?’' persisted hie honor.

aged to reach shore. Before morning the 
Oregon was in pieces.

The men managed to find the only house 
in the vicinity, where they rested until 
today. While hunting for the house they 

all more or less frost-bitten. They 
left for Rockland this afternoon.

The Oregon was one of the oldest of 
the coastwise fleet, being built in Tren
ton (Me.), in 1851. She was 58 tons net 
burden and was owned in Rockland.

>; ;

To Sick Ones. ySHOULD HAVE REMOUNT 
DEPOTS IN CNNNDN.

War Office Scored in Letter to the | RISE-YEAR-OLD B0Ï
KILLS HIS MOTHER,

were

I Will Send You Help 
If You’ll Ask It.

/bolical crime. If a member of the gang— 
the word is not a pleasant one—had been 
hanged it would have ’been a lesson to the 
others.

I haive thc greatest respect for the min
ister of justice and his deputy, but with 
all deference to their opinion, if it had 

The cMef justice said that in all his I been left to me I’d have hanged him. 
experience he liad never heard speedier I j. came here this morning firmly imbued 
more eloquent and effective. Tbe gentle-1 with the idea that the proper place for
manly way in which the trial had been I you was the penitentiary and the deter- I Toronto, Jan. liP-(Spccial)—The Tele-1 Oanbondale, Ill., Jan. 
conducted was likewise greatly to the I mination to send you there either two or I gram’3 cable from London say»: “b,u M'uyker line been killed by her nine-yrar-
credit of the learned counsel. He also I three wars on each count. ,Since then, I Zachary Malcolm, Conservative member of I (dd Mn .p]le eon cim,.nri1ited suicide. The
warned thc jury not to be influenced by I however, my attention has been called to parliament for Stowmarket division of nmti1(T tried tn reason with her son, who 
sympathy for tlie prisoner or lus family I the Industrial Home for Boys ho which North (Suffolk, and parliamentary reeve- ^ a witll a gull_ and w!io paid 
and insisted that neither his confession I mv hoy under 16 may be sent for a per- I tar.v to tlie chief secretary of Ireland, ,lttent;0n to her. As she approached tli
to t'he chief of police nor his evidence j n0{. neater than that which he might I writing today, scores the war office for not
in the Higgins trial should excuse his own I senteneed to serve in the penitentiary, long ago establishing remount depots in 
participation. " I [ tell vou. bov, it is with the utmost fear Canada. He says he in ten de to bring the

The chief justice said the only point and tl.cmbiillg tbat instead of sending you matter before tlie house of commons next
under consideration was whether the [o ])on,]iestcr L send you to this home. session, and will also direct attention to
prisoner rendered assistance to JUggintl I the question of Canadian canned meats
to enable him to escape. He could nut j Hits st the Reformatory. | sent to (South Africa for use of the | FOLLOWING NEW BRUNSWICK,
altogether agree with tlie prosecuting at- That jlHilihltioll has nut been a great | troops,
torncy’s view that no amount o fear in ,,,-oposing .to send you there
could excuse the prisoner ihe qrrest on J ^ - ^ • TbaVe
lor the jury was whether uoodtqicc.l s ac-1 , -, „ , . ...
tiens were of his own free will or whether the mord of the place and you will, you 
lie was in such absolute terror that be shrewdness intelligence and, T fear, bad 
could not help doing as he did. Speaking streak, will no doubt take advantage of 
of Goodspecd’s life while away thc judge this. And yet 1 fear to take thc respon- 
said a woman who had dealt with a buy I sibihty. of not sending you there, where 
whom nlic didn’t know, as Mw. Brooks I you will have a chance to .become a hotter 
did, had a philanthropy greater than the I boy and a better man. I hope it may be 

who would give $100,000 to found so. I trust that at the end of the term
T shall impose you will endeavor to atone 
for the evil of the past and ibecome a good 
man. You have the qualities and the ele
ments of becoming better, if your educa
tion has been incomplete. Don’t try to 
eecaj>e, my boy. Stay in the home and 
attend to the advice of those who will

t

iSend no money—just a postal, stating which book I «hull

thousands do week—to tell me

yoium order on Xé>ur drug- 
*oop’ï ReaBrative. You#may take 
m suev«tts^^he cost is JK56. If it 

ruggist m*^^-and I will^Pive the de-

Chief Justice Addresses the Jury. Times—Matter Will Be Brought 
to Attention of Commons, Ifliimply write nne—as 

that you need Iieln.
Then I will do this: I 

gist for six bottle* Dr. 
it a month on trial.MIf 
faite, I will pay 
cision to you.

j13—'Mrs. Frank S
■

no pTilh in inxxu'f. 
rearly certain— 

fave made by of- 
feter any sick one

T do th^t conri%e you—to prove my 
y unuHual— 

(who ne® it to have it. 
for soVair tlM no doubter prejudice ca 
from aXiptine ü . '

In t\ pa^ 12 yoarg 
over half 
3ÎN out of
cured. The Vest had the mo

J have pci’V<*w(l a 10 
that I want

l>oy to take the v'eapon from him. lie 
drew the gun to his Shoulder and killed hk 
motUier instantly. He then dclibeiately 
allot himself.

I
“Yes."
'^Gentlemen, I think you ought to agree, 

and I feel that without further considera
tion I cannot now discharge you.” 

f His honor, in response to questions by 
| Juror Day, practically repeated his charge 

pf the morning, after which lie ordered 
the jury out again for a further consider
ation, with a hope that they would agree 

Laiter his honor asked if Mr. Morrill 
(wished to proceed with tin: burglary charge 

; ngainet Goodspeed, but the latter replied 
that he did not, and then other business 
(before the court was proceeded with. 

Court waa then adjourned till 5 o’clock. 
When court was resumed at that hour, 

the jury waa brought in and in response 
i to the uaual questions, Foreman Bonn ell 

reported disagreement, with no possito lity 
* of arriving at a verdict. They were then 
E .gfrchatgedl and t,ie «ourt adjourned.

\ There Win be no further proceed ngs 
until Goodspeed is arraigned on the other 
charges. x
Prisoner's Counsel to Jury

In his address to the jury, Mr. Morrill 
said what the jury had 'to decide was 
whether Goodspeed of his own free will, 
Jmving made up hie mind, himself assisted

1 «*“ «»

my Restorative to 
Ay records show that 
ly, because they were 

'free.

ave film i»! 
million natients^n trial, 
jeh 46 hive ]«ii^for it a

s ted t

1Maine Showing Activity Along Lines of 
Dairying Industry.

Newport, Me., Jan. 13—Fifty milk pro
ducers attended the state dairymen’s 
meeting today and thoroughly discussed 
dairying. Resolutions were adopted, ask
ing the present legislature to appoint a 
dairy instructor and appropriate money to 
carry on his work.

The best way to dispose of their milk 
products to Obtain the largest returns was 
discussed. Representatives Jones, of Cor- 
inna, and Thompson, of Uliina, of tiie 
Maine legislature, were present.

t Mv lîutitoVtive i-5 the rcMiMojP lifetime’* work, in learn
ing: how to slVngthen tlie in si 
jciiicdy that caV bring back ta 
the vital organs/

A weak ovga 
the ntiengtli to 
only neecte more eteini.

With the old way we

LEFT JEWELS, SIOLE CONE, It its the only 
icive power which operate*
nerves.

’ Min neap polis», Minn., Jan. 14.—Burg
lars in ransacking tlie residence -of Mrs. 
Adelaide Anderson, carried off 40'J 
pounds of anthracite ccal in sacks. 
They did not touch the jewelry and 
plate.

muants wealyitrve power. It simply lacks 
k its duty. Zlt is like a weak engine, that

Be torn! the organ itself, and the 
results at best ivere but ^Finjioraiy. The results of mv It es
tera tive are permanent, and they are absolutely certain, 
wliei’o some cause like cancer makers a cure impossible.

With this remedy I liaveicuied cap.cs as difficult as physici
an* ever meet ; and I have rarely found a chronic case that 
could be really cure 1 without it.

My book will tell you why. If you don’t need it, please 
tell me one who does.

man
a public library.

ltegarding this case it had been declar- 
was not as ef-

Hive

ed that public education 
fective as it might be. In his opinion the 
host place for training the young was the 
fireside. In the Goodspeed family there 

11 children and with all her cares

.1

Hrg Cholera in Ontario.
St- Thomas, Ont-, Jan. 14—(Special)

A serious outbreak of hog cholera is re
ported from Sparky this county. Fifty- I périment» in reanimating tlie heart of an 
one hogs have been'slaughtered by order infant which he had extracted from a child 
of Inspector Perdue on the farm of E. A. I WJ1Q died at hours previously. The heart 
Smith. All infected hogs are ordered to beat with normal regularity for one hour, 
be killed and burned. The disease was Dr. Koulatke hopes that his discovery will 
brought into the neighborhood by im- | assist in réanimation in cases of death by 
ported thoroughbred bogs.

K
were
what time had the mother for religious 
instruction? Hers was not the chance 
of the woman who had1 several servants 
and onlv a few children—and that seemed 
to be the fashion of the present day, to 
have only one or two.

Thc chief justice discussing the prison
er’s position os a free agent a*ke<^ the 
jury to consider whether or not Good-

Dr. Koplatke has succeeded in his cx- Book No. 1 on Dyepopsla. 
Simply state which book is want- Book No. 2 on the Heart,

ed, and address Dr. Shoop, Box 11, Book No 34°f the Kianeye*
Bacine, Wis- Book No. 6 forMen*(seated.)

Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. 
Mild esses, not chronic, are often cured by one or two 

bottles. Dr. ghoop's Restorative i« sold by all druggists.

have you in charge.
, I sentence you foi- 39 months to the In
dustrial Home.
Vtloodispeed nvas taken to his cell a few 
nmiutefl later, hie mother and sisters being 
permitted to see him for a short t me. He 
will be removed to the reformatory in a 
day or two. . ^ .___ x
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